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 Gang involvement 

In this issue, the young men at the 

Miami-Dade Regional Juvenile 

Detention Center analyze gang 

involvement, and the dynamics 

that drive individuals to avoid or 

move toward gang association. 

Participants had several ways of 

describing a gang. The consensus 

characteristic of gang involvement 

was that it involved a group of 

people that committed crime. The 

group identified traits of gang 

involvement listing: tattoos, 

clothing of similar color to friends, 

drug use, stealing, fighting, and 

having cash. The group also 

discussed and answered questions 

regarding the consequences of 

gang involvement. Below are the 

replies of the young men. 

“Playing football, being positive.” 

“Staying away from crowds.” 

“Deportes.” 

“Not getting in any gangs and 

hanging around with the right people 

and try to help some people.” 

“To stay far away from jail as I can” 

“School.” 

What are positive alternatives to gang 
involvement? Which positive alternative do you 
prefer? Why? 

 “Joining groups at school.” 

“Go to school to have a better future.” 

“Going to school to not get in gangs.” 

 “Go to school, join a club or team, or do boxing.” 

“None, schools got to start teaching more life lessons 

and street knowledge than stupid irrelevant stories, and 

other subjects.” 

“The positive alternative is you got to live long and have 

a future and become something in life.” 

“I’d rather get a job, my G.E.D. and set an example for 

my lil’ brothers and sisters.” 

“Tell them that they can be better and that they should 

go to school.” 

“A clean humanity. 

“You can play football, go to the library, and all [that].” 

“Playing football.” 
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What are some factors that contribute to 
individuals joining gangs? 

“Protection and money.” 

“Because of many problems in their life, 

depending on the person.” 

 “Tienen miedo de estan solo en la vida.” 

“Get more love and be tired of being bully.” 

“Because they need help.” 

“From watching older people.” 

“Girls, money, cars, and clothing.” 

“They like to feel protected; people like to feel 

loved and plenty.” 

“Young people join gangs because they get fed 

up, so they join gangs looking for power and 

looking for love.” 

“Influence, money, power, respect.” 

“To have someone to protect them, make 

money, and gain respect.” 

“Because they’re looking for love something 

they sometimes don’t get in their family.” 

“To fit in.” 

“Money, love, affection.” 

“To have people’s back and protect and be 
protected.” 
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What are some are the consequences of 
gang involvement? 

“Getting arrested, shot, or more problems.” 

“De que te maten o que te maten a toda tu 

familia.” 

“Dead or in jail.” 

“Jail, killed.” 

“Going to jail or dead.” 

“Dead or in jail.” 

“The consequences of gang involvement, one of 

two things (death and jail)” 

“Short life, jail.” 

“Death or jail.” 

“Well the consequences to gangs is that you lose 

too many close people to you.” 

“You can get killed” 
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